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In the information society, innovation has become an important part of core
competitiveness. Innovation of high technology industry is paramount. What stage is
China's high-tech industry innovation in? How about Its efficiency? What is the
intrinsic mechanism of industrial innovation? How to increase core competitiveness
through innovation? Scholars have done a lot of research on this area. In this paper,
select the view of efficiency of China's high-tech industry innovation and its
influencing factors, and analyze the efficiency of China's high technology industry,
and discusses the external environment impact on industry innovation.
Paper mainly completed the following aspects of content:
First of all, from the definition of industrial innovation and high technology
industry, the thesis summarizes the evolution of China's high technology industry
development process, compares the industrial innovation related concept in the
horizontal and vertical view, and puts forward the model of industrial innovation and
development, analysis internal and tentative industry innovation transfer mechanism.
Discusses general efficiency using the principle of pareto optimality, and analyze
economic efficiency and social efficiency of industrial innovation, and explore the
relationship between the total efficiency and decomposition efficiency of the industry
innovation.
Once again, adopting the two-stage chain link DEA model, measure the overall
efficiency, dynamic efficiency at all stages and decomposition efficiency of Chinese
high technology industry, analyze the cross section dimension and time dimension
differences, and analyze provincial resources use pattern based on the perspective of
value chain. At the same time, using the random effect Tobit model, test the influence
factors of high-tech industry innovation, to determine the role of the external
environment.
At last, according to the result of empirical analysis, put forward specific policy
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